As a Microsoft preferred supplier, WMI Worldwide achieved Category
Certification and has been identified as:

“Compliant, Capable, & Competitive”

About WMI
•

Established in 2002
•

•

~20 years of experience

NETHERLANDS

Minority Owned Business
•

OMWBE Classification

•

Microsoft Preferred

•

Silver Competency

•

GDPR Compliant & Pentest Certified

•

SSPA / DPR Compliant

CHINA

UNITED
STATES
TAIWAN
GHANA

Awards
•

WMI CEO recognized as Puget Sound Business
Journal 2018 40 Under 40*

•

King County Executive's Small Business Awards:
2018 Finalist**

* https://www.bizjournals.com/seattle/40-under-40
** https://www.kingcounty.gov/elected/executive/constantine/initiatives/small-business-awards.aspx

Success takes teamwork.

Our Organizational Capabilities

PROCESS DESIGN &
STRATEGY

TECHNOLOGY &
DIGITAL SERVICES

•
•
•
•
•

Enterprise Software
Solutions
UX / UI Design
Cloud Security & Services
Cybersecurity / Pentesting
Business Intelligence &
Analytics

•
•
•
•

Strategic Planning
Program / Product Launch
Efficiency Analysis
Budget / Operations
Management

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
& STAFFING

BUSINESS PROCESS
MANAGEMENT

•
•
•
•
•

Content Development
Branding Development
Campaign Design &
Launch
Marketing Research
Event Support

•
•
•
•
•

Full-Service Operations
Management
Controls & Compliance
Multilingual Support
Onboarding & Training
Performance Reporting

Success takes teamwork.

Our Three Core Pillars
1. Business Process Discovery & Reengineering

2. Business Intelligence & Analytics
3. DevOps

Success takes teamwork.

Business Process Discovery & Reengineering
We focus on 3 specific goals within our process:
• Rationalize business processes and systems
• Modernize legacy systems and tools to industry standards
• Develop extensible and adaptable solutions

Program Design /
Launch

Eligibility

• Lead/assist Discovery
• Key Stakeholder and
participant mapping
• Author & manage
program assets

• Vet all participants
against program criteria
– partners, suppliers,
customers, employees,
etc.

Allocation /
Procurement

Payments /
Disbursements

• *Compliantly secure
participant funding per
program, financial and
global criteria –
purchase orders,
vouchers, etc..
• Apply & adhere to
currency conversion

• Vet all payment
disbursements per
program, financial and
global criteria – includes
proof-of-execution ,
rate card review and
activity completion

Business Intelligence

Program Management

• Standard and ad-hoc
program financials,
efficiency & status
• Financial forecasting
• Robust *compliant BI
reporting platform
delivery

• Facilitate program
communications & escalations
• Provide *compliant defined &
ad hoc reporting
• Provide participant
help/support line
• *Compliantly track and
maintain all related metadata

Fig1. Engagement Model Developed for Microsoft: A full-service managed outsourcer designed to *compliantly design, implement, and
facilitate a clients’ employee, partner, and end-customer pre- and post- sales investment strategies worldwide.
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Business Intelligence & Analytics
• We strive to simplify complex data into
actionable insights (KPI & Performance)

• Continuous auditing and monitoring take
place to ensure compliance
• Current and historical facts are consistently
analyzed for predictive analytics (trending &
forecasting)
• We build a solution from raw source
information into a user-friendly tool

Fig 2. Our data integration process.
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DevOps
•

We always prioritize strong crossfunctional team collaboration

•

System Reliability, Vulnerability
assessment, tooling, and threat
analytics remain important to our
security

•

We follow Agile/CMMi methodologies
throughout our entire SDLC
Fig 3. development process
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Microsoft DevOps Partner Program
Visual Studio Website

Solution

WMI built a portal where DevOps partners can stay
connected and explore engagement opportunities,
partner programs, and a curated list of resources.
Additionally, Microsoft program managers have access to
self-serve via a site administrative capability for
communications and content management.

Highlights
• Front-End Design
• Live Authentication
• Administrative Tools
• Optimized Site Search
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Enterprise Management Solution

Microsoft WW EPG & Apps and Services Marketing (ASM) BIF Operations

Challenge

Thousands of partner requests required validation and processing for End
Customer Investment Funds (ECIF) using data from multiple data
sources. Multiple steps were required as each request moves through the
validation process, which was modified based on different variables, such
as geography and program.
Communications were also required to key stakeholders for additional
action required and/or approvals. The team needed a way to consolidate
and centralize the data, track required steps, manage communications,
and eliminate manual steps in order to maximize efficiency and minimize
processing time.

Solution

WMI staffed a cross-function team and developed a .NET application based
on SQL Server and the Entity Modeling Framework, designed to streamline
the workflow for vetting funding requests, as well as processing ECIF
purchase orders, statements of work, invoices, and other project documents.
Customized trackers provide insight into partner status and ECIF utilization
and enable management to monitor SLAs and relevant KPIs.
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Power BI & Reporting

KPI, SLA, Financial Data & Metrics Tracking & Reporting

Highlights

WMI provides standard, customized and ad-hoc reporting and Power BI (PBI) analytics for various clients including Microsoft’s Worldwide
Enterprise Partner Group (EPG) Strategic Business Investment Funds (BIF), Apps & Service Management (ASM) Offers, WW Operations, and
FastTrack Partner Programs and Marketing. Reporting and PBI visualizations developed by WMI showcase the metrics, measures, KPIs, and SLAs
derived from multiple BIF, Operations and program-related data sources. WMI's reporting supports multiple business functions and target
various Management and Operations audiences/stakeholders.
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Controls and Compliance Audit Application
End Customer Request Submission Validating Tool

Challenge
Our client needed an efficient system to manage 200-300 project audits per month,
ensuring consistency of program requirements for financial compliance purposes.

Solution

WMI built an audit application that allowed the
management team to review multiple projects at once,
tag them with Pass/Fail depositions, and describe
discovered project documents. The tool aggregated all
projects and related documents allowing a user to
quickly and efficiently check compliance.
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SharePoint Business Intelligence Portal
Real Time Integration with SSIS and SSRS

Challenge
Our client was lacking a collaborative team site for
sharing executive communications, reports, program
resources, and business critical information.

Solution

Using SSIS and SSRS Management, WMI built a custom application
interface to manage business logic between SQL Server database and
SharePoint Online. The site also included real-time business insights
with executive-ready views to report status and provide information
for key business decisions.
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O365 Reliability SharePoint Collaboration Portal
Customizable Interactive Dashboards

Challenge
Our client needed a solution for optimizing
the management of Bill of Materials (BoMs)
assets between field resources and corporate
teams, as content uploaded by the field was
often disorganized and difficult for internal
team members to navigate.

Solution

WMI developed a workflow that automated the
BoM upload process. The solution included a
module that integrated external data sources
with local lists content and surfaced them on
an interactive dashboard, including drill downs
to access additional details. The dashboard also
surfaced WebTrends real-time analytics to
show site usage reports.
Team members also had access to document
editing, sharing, and storage using publishing
workflows, resource libraries, calendar overlays,
and managed document sets.
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SMSG Investment Hires
Microsoft Global Talent Acquisition
Challenge

Microsoft’s Global Talent Acquisition team needed a solution to
visualize hiring data for one of the largest headcount investment
projects in the company’s history and provide a central
repository of resources for recruiters worldwide.

Solution

WMI built a customized SharePoint site and project
administration portal, highlighting hiring progress with simple
data visualization on the homepage. Each hiring project is
featured on a separate subpage, where project owners
maintain resource libraries for their recruiting teams. The
admin portal allows Global Talent Acquisition staff to create
and manage new project subpages as required.
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Global Events

Asset Management Catalog
Challenge

Our client was challenged with managing global, Tier 1, highvisibility tech industry tradeshows, using multiple offline
spreadsheets to track event equipment and costs. This process
provided limited views of real-time costs versus budgets, caused
delays in aggregate reporting, reduced transparency to cross-org
teams, and caused equipment losses and booking errors. These
factors contributed to inflated event-management costs.

Solution

Working closely with many key client stakeholders to
document current processes and develop a comprehensive
Business Requirements Document (BRD), WMI developed a
custom global event marketing asset management system.
Users are now able to view a catalog of individual event items
or prepared event “packages” – including logoed event
graphics, booth furniture, and more – and can simply select
“add to cart”. This information is recorded and stored in an
interactive portal, where budget managers and event teams
can track and manage equipment distribution in real-time.
Success takes teamwork.

Events Management

TechReady, MGX, S4, & Bootcamps

WMI Event Management Services Include:
• Managing limited invitations to Tier 1 events
• Planning pre-event internal/external meetings
• Managing budgets for audio/visual equipment,
catering, giveaway items, etc.
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Certification Tutorials
Employee Required Certification

Challenge

Few employees were completing their required
certifications. Our client hosted a high-traffic website
that required their managers to complete mandatory
certifications, which they were not completing due to the
site's complexity and confusing 'help' content.

Solution

Our team created simple-to-use interactive animated
tutorials that successfully guided users through
certification content while utilizing modules and
multiple-choice questions.
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WMI Manage Outsource Vendor
Experience with Microsoft
Auxiliary Tasks

ECIF Operations Case Processing

•

•
•

OneAsk Launch Testing and Design
• Including working with engineering on automating
processes
Development of Process Design
Document Design and Implementation
Management of numerous shared mailboxes
Implementation of new processes globally on a regular basis
Development of Detailed Operations Manuals
Development of Global Work Instructions

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Professional Services Consulting
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Case submission on behalf of requesters
Concierge services
Active seat monitoring
Program management
Proactive case monitoring
Duplicate PO Checks
Power BI Work/Reports
Forecasting
Onboarding of countries global to centralized desk/process
Management of potential projects and status
Spend monitoring by month/quarter/area
Monthly billing/statements
Experience opening Purchase Orders globally
Event management

•
•
•
•
•

Pre-IO Quality Review and Approval
Post-IO Quality Review, document
creation and processing, and PO
submission and follow through
Invoice review, POE creation and
processing, and invoice
reassignment
Spend monitoring and case/PO
resolution
Scope includes 130+ countries for
APAC, Australia, CEE, GCR, MEA, and
WE
Conditional case management
Fair Market Value Review
Supplemental POE Processing
Adherence to tight SLAs
Adherence to all compliance
requirements in all supported
countries

ECIF Supplier Onboarding Support (SOS)
•

•
•
•
•
•

Assists with all aspects of getting a supplier ECIF enabled
o Payment Central
o SSPA
o AC Vetting
o RFP - Procurement
Pro-active review of cases working through approvals to
start enablement process
Management of proactive supplier enablement for AMP
program
Worldwide support
Support provided for internal and external (supplier)
contacts
Transitioning of team from one support system (SNOW)
to another system (Cosmic)

OneAsk Tool Support (OATS)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Respond to inquires with OneAsk tool issues or
questions
Program creation in OneAsk
Case/Program rollover
Worldwide Support
Management of active incident queue
Adherence to tight SLAs
Adherence to all compliance requirements
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Our Creative Services
wmi.studio

Capabilities
UI/UX Design
Information architecture
Interaction design
Marketing & brand collateral
Visual design
Infographics & data visualization

Usability testing
Graphic Design
Branding & Logos
Motion graphics

Learn more at: wmi.studio
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Contact Us
General Inquires
bizdev@wmiworldwide.com
Michael Mpare, CEO
michaelm@wmiworldwide.com
Crystal Thibault, EVP
crystal@wmiworldwide.com

www.linkedin.com/company/wmiworldwide
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